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THE RIPPLE EFFECT
Job-Seekers Scrub Their Profiles
46% change privacy settings
40% modify social media profiles1
17% delete social media accounts to avoid prospective employer scrutiny2

Who Are We Missing?
40% of job seekers found favorite or best job through personal connections
27% of adults using the internet don’t use social media
22% of those adults use social networks but not Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn3

What Employers Tell Us
91% used social media to screen candidates
51% passed on a candidate due to social media profile content4
39% hired candidates based on social media profiles

I can’t
put my
finger
on it…

“…there are also things that are specifically true only
about your organization, and the people you have
and the unique situation you’re in at that point in time.
I think this will be a constraint to how big (the) data
can get because it will always require an element
of human insight.”
Laszlo Block, SVP of People Operations at Google, about his company’s use of
5

data to measure potential performance, leadership qualities and hiring effectiveness.

Recognized as a global leader in Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) by Everest Research
Group and NelsonHall, ManpowerGroup Solutions' RPO provides flexible and scalable
recruitment solutions to ensure the results you need—greater predictability of cost, an improved
candidate experience, and improved talent quality.
Learn more at manpowergroupsolutions.com
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